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Assrnact
Mineralogical and petrographic description is given of a serpentinite-limestone contact
at Taleri Mohammad Jan, West Pakistan. Chemical analyses and optical properties of a
diopside, an idocrase and a clinochlore are given and their possible mode of origin discussed.

INrnoructoN
Taleri Mohammad Jan is a small village about seven miles northwest
of Hindubagh, West Pakistan (Fig. 1). Here serpentinite is in contact
with limestoneand an interestingsuite of contact minerals (wollastonite,
grossularite,idocrase, clinochlore, diopside, etc.) is developed. Unfortunately the area was visited early by amateur mineral collectors, who
indiscriminatelyusedexplosivesto obtain idocrasecrystalsl consequently
at most places the contacts between the igneous and the sedimentary
rocks can only be inferred. No work has been done on theserocks before.
The present paper is the first attempt at describing the mineralogy and
petrology of the rocks of this area and forms a part of the study of the
Zhob Valley igneous complex.
PBtnocnnpnv
The rocks describedhere were collectedfrom the contacts between a
stoped limestone block and the enclosing serpentinite. The limestone
block is about 2,000 square meters in area and projects above the serpentinite surfacefrom 0 to 30 metersl the downward extent is not known.
At the contact the serpentinite is very fine grained and chocolate brown
in color. Away from the contact the limestone is bufi colored and very
fine grained. At the contact, however, recrystallization has taken place
and the limestone is also traversed by veins of green idocrase and colorless clinochlore. The veins are from a fraction of a centimeter to 7 or 8
centimeters thick, are several meters long, and do not follow any definite
direction or pattern. Intersection of veins is common. In addition, idocrase, clinochlore and grossularite are also developed on joint and fracture planes and it is only here that euhedral crystals of idocrase and
grossularite are developed.
* Contribution No. 391, Department
of Mineralogy and Petrology, Harvard University,
Cambridge 38, Mass.
t Present address, Department of Geology, University of Karachi, Karachi, Pakistan.
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Frc. 1. Map of West Pakistan showing the location of Hindubagh'

Under the microscopethe contact serpentinite(SpecimenB-7*) is composed of colorlessantigorite, euhedral sphene, veins of grossularite, idocrase,clinochlore and a few anhedral crystals of picotite. Rarely diopside
crystals also occur. Antigorite is colorlessand cryptocrystalline. Sphene
is euhedral in form and is markedly pleochroic from pale pink to brown.
It occurs as individual grains and in small veinlets' Most of the veins
and grains have altered to leucoxene.Grossulariteis in clear, colorless,
euhedral crystals which when magnified X300 are of the size of a pinhead. They occur in irregular veins as well as in crystal aggregates.Idocrase in clear colorlesscrystals is in veins and patches and shows typical
abnormal interferencecolors.The chlorite occursin very minor amounts,
is extremely fi.negrained and shows abnormal interferencecolors. Picotite
in dark green crystals is also very minor in amount. Colorlessdiopside
and needlesof apatite occur in some specimens.
The contact limestone shows greater variation than the serpentinite
* Numbers refer to collections in Department of Geology, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis and Department of Mineralogy, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
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and iL is necessaryto describesomeof the specimensin detail. specimen
B-1' very fine grained,bufi coloredrock in which no mineralscan be reco€tnisedin the handspecimen.rn this sectionthe rock is composedof almost
equal proportionsof wollastonite,idocraseand grossularite.wollastonite
occursas prismatic crystals,someof which are poorly developed,are dirty
brown in color (probably due to minute inclusions),show one set of perfect cleavagesand an extinction angle (X:c) of 44o. The mineral is
optically negativewith a 2v:38'. rdocraseis in clear, colorress,
irregular
plates with no cleavagesand abnormal interferencecolors.Grossularite
occurs in irregular, pale brown patchesand is intergrown with idocrase.
All the three minerals appear to have developeclsimultaneously, although there appear to be secondgenerationsof wollastonite and idocrasewhich form veins and exhibit euhedralform.
variation from the above specimenis exhibited by another contact
specimen (B-3) which is extremelv fine grained and earthy yellow in
color. At the contact with serpentinite the limestone has acquired a
greenishtint and a gradation from limestoneto serpentinitecan be seen.
rdocraseand clinochloreare developedon the surfaceof the specimen.
The age relationshipsof the two minerals are rather confusingbut it appears that the two minerals developedsimultaneously.rn thin section
the rock is composedof pale brown, poorly developedgarnet, ill-formed
crystals and needlesof wollasionite, sporadic crystals of idocrase and
ciinochlore.The last two minerals also form veins. The garnet forms the
bulk of the slide and encloseswollastoniteand idocrase.The clinochlore
veins do not follow any definite direction but show a banded structure
under crossednicols. Branching and closing of idocraseand clinochlore
veins is common, although veins composedof one mineral do not intersect those composedof the other. Rarely the two minerals occur in the
same vein.
rn one contact specimen (B-8) yellow chondrodite is developed in
addition to garnet, colorlessclinochloreand antigorite, wollastoniteand
spinel, all cut by later compositeveins. chondrodite is yellow in color,
doesnot show any form, is faintly pleochroicfrom pare yelrow to yellowish brown and in placesis altered to a serpentinousminerar. The compositeveins consistof idocrase,clinochloreand antigorite. The limestone
is traversedby serpentiniteveins and al the contact theseveins are very
fine grained. under crossed nicols the serpentine (antigorite) shows
banded structure (Fig.2). About one centimeter from the contact antigorite of the vein is replacedby a colorlessclinochloreand the line of contact between the two minerals is quite sharp. one centimeter from this
contact idocrasemakes its appearancein compositeveins. rt is colorless,
anhedralin form and is intergrown with clinochlore(Fig.3). The mineral
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Frc. 2 Photomicrograph showing banded structure in antigorite. crossed nicols. X40.
Frc. 3. Photomicrograph of composite vein showing intergrowth
between idocrase and clinochlore. X40.

doesnot appearto be differentfrom the variety describedbefore.In some
composite veins idocrase occurs as inclusions in clinochlore (Fig. 4).
Other specimenstaken a few centimetersfrom the contact show development of cleargrossularitecrystals.Under the microscopethesespecimens
(B-14 and B-14A) are composedof wollastonite' prehnite, grossularite
(oo:tt.S5t A), a little chlorite and biotite. Skeletal crystals of ilmenite
are evenly distributed throughout the slide. Prehnite is colorlessand
anhedralin form with one set of well developedcleavages.The mineral is
optically positive with a moderate 2V. Chlorite is pale greenin color and
markedly pleochroicfrom pale green to green. Biotite is in very small
amounts and is pale brolvn to colorless.Skeletalcrystalsof ilmenite are
mostly altered to leucoxene.In specimenB-14A, a little clearalbite is also
present,and prehnite showsbow tie structure. Another contact specimen
(B-12), is very fine grained and unusually rich in sphene.The mineral is
dark brown in color, is strongly pleochroicand is replacedby idocrase,
which occurs in colorlesscrystals in veins cutting acrossall other minerals.
In another contact specimen(B-13) pale brown garnet, colorlessdiopside, apatite and a little spheneare present and are cut by antigorite
veins. Garnet showsrounded crystals (Fig. 5) and alteration to a dense
brown isotropic material. Other mineralsdo not show any variation from
those describedabove.
A marked variation from the above described specimensis shown by
B-4, which is a medium grained, dark colored rock with euhedral crystals
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of chromite set in a very fine grained dark matrix. 'rhe rock is composedof
pale green chlorite, pink garnet, euhedral chromite, spinel and a little
kaolinite. chlorite is pale green,showsone set of wer developedcleavages
and has a bleached appearancein parts. rt shows abnormal interference
colors, uniformly in the bleached and unbleached parts; the refractive
index 7 is 1.585, the 2Y is 25o and it is optically negative. Most of the
chlorite appears to have formed by the alteration of garnet. Inclusions of
minute chromite crystalsin chlorite are common. Garnet is pale pinkish
brown in color, shows anhedral form and is partry altered to chlorite.
spinel is almost colorless,showsanhedral form and occurs as individual
crystals as well as crystal aggregates.Euhedral crystals of chromite are
evenly distributed throughout the slide. Kaolinite occursin small color-

Frc. 4. Photomicrograph of composite vein showing inclusions of
idocrase crystals in clinochlore. X40.
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Iesspatches,is extremely fine grained and shows wavy exrinction, possibly due to its very fine grainednature.
rn addition to the above, the limestone is traversed by veins of idocrase.These veins range from a fraction of a centimeter to 7 or g centimeters in thickness and do not follow any definite direction. rn the handspecimenthe veins seem to be composedalmost entirely of massiveor
crystalline idocrase.rn the crystalline veins idocrasecrystals are from a
millimeter to 2 centimeterslong and up to about one centimeter thick.
They vary from pale to dark brownish green in color and show a pearly
luster. All crystals show perfect prism faces and rarely bipyramidal
crystals are also found. rn this sectionssome specimens(B-17, B-1zA),
exhibit a core of colorlessdiopside,and brown garnet is often present.
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Idocraseis anhedralin form and colorlessalthough somecrystals show a
pale brown color. The mineral occurs in veins as well as in the groundmass of the thin sectionsand the former shows a better crystal form'
Faint zoning, twinning and undulose extinction are exhibited by some
crystals. Garnet doesnot show any crystal form and appearsto be intergrown with diopsideand the groundmassidocrase.Diopside is colorless
and in very minute crystals which are intergrown with or included in the
idocrase.A little wollastoniteis presentin someslides.The best development of the diopsideis exhibited in B-17A, where the mineral forms the
core of an idocrasevein about 2| centimetersthick. The vein consistsof
pale green idocrasecrystals which are 2 to 3 millimeters long and show
pearly luster. In thin section the rock is composedof colorless,granular
diopside, veins of colorlesschlorite and a colorlessmineral, possibly
chondrodite. Idocrase does not show any variation from the above described varieties. Diopside is granular in form, has two sets of well developed cleavagesand often shows simple and multiple twins. Optical
properties of the mineral and a chemical analysis with comparisons are
given in Tables I and.2.Chlorite is colorless,extremely fine grained and
showsabnormal interferencecolors.A few crystals of dolomite enclosing
diopsideare presentin some specimens.A pale yellowish brown idocrase
traversed by veins of colorlessdiopside is present in another veins specimen (B-18). Primary (?) calcite is also presentin this slide.
Cnnurc.lr MrNener-ocY
Diopside. A chemical analysis of a diopside from an idocrasevein is
given in Table 1 (analysis1) with a comparison.It is higher in MgO and
CaO and lower in total iron and alkalies than the diopside from the
skarn rock (Table 1, anal.3). The presenceol 0'75/6 of COr in the analysis may be due to minute calcite or dolomite inclusionsin the diopside.
The carbonatemay be an alteration product of the diopside.The determined refractive indices of this diopside agree well with the values obtained by plotting the anaiysison Hess'sgraphsfor refractive indicesand
chemical composition of clinopyroxenes(Hess, 1949,641). The structural formula of the diopside calculated on the basis of 6 oxygen atoms is
given in Table 3 and is in general agreement with the theoretical formula
for the mineral. The summation of the Z positions is slightly lower than
the theoretical value of the group and this would seem to confirm the
earlier suggestionof the carbonatealteration of the mineral which would
decreaseits silica content.
Clinochlore.l'heclinochloreanalysisis comparedwith an analysisof a
ieuchtenbergite,a variety of clinochlore (Hey, 1954,280), in Table 1
(anal. 4 and 6). The two analysesshorvgeneral similarity but the mineral
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Tasrn 1. Cururcar, Alrnr,vsnsor Drorsmn, Cr,rNocnr,onr
alto IoocnasB wrrrr CoMpARrsoNS
12345678910;

SiOr
AhOa
TiOr
FerO:
l'eO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NarO
KrO
HrO+
HzOCO:

5 3, 4 6
0.34
0.00
0.08
139
024
17 50
25 94
000
0 01
0.32
0 06

5 4- 2 2
0.34
0 00
0.09
140
O24
17 76
25 56
000
0.01
0 32
0.06

53 79
| .41
004
0.33
260
022
16.64
24.66
014
0.04
0.10
004

32 39
16 52
0.05
0 38
2.78
O 29
33.27
0.99
003
0 02
12.44
o23

0-75
100 09

32-66
16.66
0.05
0.38
2.80
O-29
33 56
0 17
003
0.02
12 55
023

31.44
17 62

tr
tr
s7 64
tr

13 19

36 91
20 37
0 11
0 07
0 46
0 09
3.01
36.36
002
0.01
2 38
000
003

36 79
16.16
0 31
221
1 51
030
3 22
3 5. 6 0
009
O02
2.O4

99 82

s9 s2

001

031

99.81

99.61*

3 6 5 2 3 7. t ' 5
15.12
2 t7
0 31
0.04
471
2-94
0.67
2 3J
030
016
3.18 43 42
36 01
tr
O25
031
O20
012
2.70
9 76
o16

4 1. 4 2
0 74
tt
362
1.t2
0.08
40.12
tr
nil
nil
L2.74
032

076

023
100 00

1t0 01

99.62 r00 0o

o:F

99.89

gg s7

1oo 15t 100 16

1 Diopside, Taleri Analyst C O Inganells.
2 Same as above recalculated to lOO7o altet deducting 1 S/o calcite
.1 Diopside, Skarn rock from Ctifton Mine, St Lawrence Co , N. y (Hess, 1949, 662, anal 36) Anarysr
Lee C. Peck4. Clinochlore, Taleri Analyst C O Ingamells
5 Same as above recalculated to l\Oo/p after deducting O.467a calcite
6 Leuchtenbergite, colorless to pale green, in metamorphosed limestone, philipsburg, Mont. (Shannon,
1923) Analyst E V. Shannon
7 Idocrase, Taleri. Analyst C O Ingamells.
8 Green idocrase, limestone quarry near Sala, Sweden (Wickman, 1950). Analyst K Johnson.
9 Green idocrase at contact of marble with serpentine and amphibolite (Sedlacek, 1949) Analysr
Sedlacek.
10 Typical dunite of the Hindubagh area Analyst S. A Bilgrami.
11 Green lizardite from a serpentine xenolith in rodingite Analyst R A. Howie (Bilgrami and Howie,
1960)
* Total includes O 91/6 BzOt
t Total includes CrzOa:0.537o and.PzOs:0 t2Vo

Tesr,r 2. Oprrcar. Pnoponrrss* oF DropsrDE, Cr,rxocru,onl
AND IDoCRASEWITH CoMPARISoNS

dot

e

p
"yor0
a-d

2V
Z:c

1 6681
1.6753
1-6972
0.0291

1 6740
1.6805
| 7029
0028S

ss+"
3e'

s6*'
3e+'

3.255

1 572 | 7 1 2 2 r . 7 1 3 3 1 . 7 2 2
1.572
1.5961
1 575 1. 7 2 7 2 1. 7 1 4 6 1. 7 2 s
0005
0.003 0 . 0 1 3 e 0 . 0 0 2 3 o
l,
1s.-21. G14"
1.5911

2.722

Numbers same as in Tal--le 1.
+ All determinations in sodium lisht.
Values *0.002.

3.368

3.37

3.376
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Tleln 3. Srnucrunnr. Fonrtur,.al or Droesror, Cr,rNrcrr.onp,qNl Vnsuvtaxtrr

1.967

3. 0 7 5

AI

0.015

Ti

0 000
0 .002
0 053
0 007
0.968

1 84s1
1.923
0.003
0.026
o.220
597
0 022
1.707

Fe"
Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K
OH
F

1. 9 8

1.012
0.000
0.004

(.szs4.oo

o.067
0.004
0 002
7.850

7. 8 5

8 630
[o
t *r\u,

00
00

0.011
0.018
2W
0.090
0. 0 1 7
r . r 2 40 . 6 2 4
0.500
9.r37
9. 05
0.008
0.002
3.72
0.021
13.74

2. Diopside from Taleri Cations on the basis of 6(0).
Formula: (Ca, Mg, Fe)z u(Si, ADr *(O)u
5. Clinochlore, Taleri. Cations on the basis of 18(O, OH, F).
Formula: (Si, Al)4(Al, Mg, Fe)5 s(O)ro(OH)z s5.
7. Idocrase, Taleri. Cations on the basis of 38(O, OH, F).
Formula: (Ca, Mg)s s(Mg, Fe), ooAlrooSisoo(O)u(OH, F): rr.
Numbers 2, 5, and 7, same as in Table 1.

describedby Shannon (anal. 6) appearsto be quite unique in the simplicity of its chemical composition.The Taleri clinochlorewhen plotted
on lley's diagramsfor chlorites (Hey, 1954, Figs. 1o and 4) falls within
the clinochlore field and the determined refractive indices are in close
agreement with those obtained from his diagrams. The structural formula of the mineral calculated on the basis of 18(O, OH) is given in
Table 3 and agreeswell with the theoretical formula (Si, AI)a(Al, Mg,
Fe)e(OH)s(O)ro.It will be seenthat slightly over half the total AI present
in the mineral is placed in the Z positionsreplacing Si. This would cause
a chargeimbalanceand is compensatedby the replacementof Mg by Fe"'
and Ti.
A chemicalanalysisof Taleri idocraseis comparedwith analId,ocrose.
ysesof two specimensfrom different localities (Table 1, anal. 7-9). The
three analyses show close similarity although the Taleri specimen is
higher in alumina and lower in total iron and alkalies. The high alumina
content of the Taleri specimen is a unique feature and search of the
literature has shown that idocrasewith comparablealumina content is
rare. The structural formula of the mineral calculated on the basis of
38(O, OH, F) is given in Table 3 and is in closeagreementwith the gen-
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eral formula of the mineral given by warren and Modell (1931).rn carcuIating the structural formula Si-AI, Al, and Fe-Mg positions were
filled to their theoreticalvalues and the excessof Mg was ailotted to ca
position to make up part of the deficiency in this group. This deficiency
appearsto be due to the replacementof calcium by magnesium.water is
slightly lower than the theoretical value and may be due to the fact that
silicate minerals do not releaseall their structural water on being heated
in a glasstube. No attempt has beenmade to correlatethe optical properties of idocrasewith its chemicalcomposition but it appearsfrom the
availabledata that no simple relationshipsexist.
DrsrnrsurroN on TnacB ErBuBnrs
The distribution of trace elementsin someof the minerarsand rocks of
the Taleri area is given in Table 4. The trace elementshave been determined on an optical spectrographusing D.c. arc and standard samples
for comparison.The accuracy of the determinationsis consideredto be
+ 3070.
with the notable exceptionof Ba and sr most elementsin the minerals
show values closerto the contact serpentinitethan the limestoneand this
suggeststhat the serpentinite was the source of these elements.Limestone, however, appears to be the sourceof Ba and Sr, which are characterstically high in this rock. rn idocrase and diopside Ni, co and cr
follow Mg but clinochloreshowsa low content of ail the trace elements
determined.copper appearsto vary sympatheticallywith si and v seems
to follow total iron. These trends are in generalagreementwith the behavior of these elements in the rocks and minerals from other areas
( W a g e ra n d M i t c h e l l , 1 9 5 1 ,N o c k o l d sa n d A l l e n , 1 9 S 3 ,1 9 5 4a n d 1 9 5 6 ) .

Tasr,B 4. DrsrntnurroN

on Tn,q,cn Elguewls

rr tur

Rocrs ,q,No

All values in parts per million. *30le
Specimen

Co
Limestone
Contact serpentinite
Idocrase
Clinochlore
Diopside
Analyst S. A. Bilgrami.

<5
220
100
20
115

<4
250

<3
60
3

<28
t2
152
lu

.)

35

100

150

I

70

350

75
10
10
<5
<5

900
25
500
10
80
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PntnoceNnsrs
The rocks and minerals described here appear to be the result of two
different but probably related processes.
Contoct Metamorphi.sm.The contact metamorphism of the limestone
by the dunite will result in the formation of wollastonite and grossularite.
At moderately high temperatures no excessivepressureis neededfor the
formation of these minerals (Fyfe, Turner and Verhoogen, 1958, 156).
Fyfe and Turner (1958, 156) are of the opinion that if excesssilica is present anorthite and wollastonite would form and since anorthite has not
been identified in the rocks of Taleri area there appears to have been a
slight deficiency of silica which is also reflected in the chemical composition of the minerals from this area.
Hydrothermal Activity. The extensive serpentinization and the development of hydrous minerals like chlorites and idocrase all point to a large
scale hydrothermal activity. The development of clinochlore and idocrase, however, also requires Iarge amounts of alumina' patt of which
would be available during the serpentinization of the dunite (by breakdown of orthopyroxene and spinels) and the remainder was probably
supplied by the limestone. That alumina is releasedduring the serpentinization of dunites is suggestedby the fact that natural serpentines do not
accommodate much AI in their structure. Analyses of a dunite and a
serpentine mineral (lizardite) from the adjoining Hindubagh area (Table
1, anal. 10 and 11) also illustrate this fact. The above postulated hydrothermal activity, however,raisesthe problem of the stability of grossuIarite in hydrothermal environment (Flint, McMurdie and Wells, 1941,
and Yoder, 1950).Fyfe and Kennedy found that "the synthesisof hydrogarnets is due to loss of silica from the system during the hydrothermal
experiment" (Fyfe, Turner, and Verhoogen, 1958, 156). They further
noted that hydrogarnets were not formed in the presenceof excesssilica.
The absenceoI quartz and hydrogarnets from the rocks of Taleri area
suggeststhat in natural environment there might be factors other than
the mere deficiency of silica contributing to the formation of hydrogarnets.
Goldschmidt (1911) has suggestedthat idocrasemight form through
the reaction of grossularite and wollastonite with the addition of water
and MgO. While it is possiblethat someof the idocraseof the Taleri area
might have formed thus, the petrographic evidenceis wholly lacking.
Roy and Roy (1955, 156-157) have demonstrated that clinochlore
shows a very wide range of temperture and pressureconditions of formation and a fairly wide range of association.From their experimental work
on the system MgO-AlrOa-SiOr-HzO
they concluded that high pres-
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suresgreatly stabilizeclinochlore(p. 156). According to them clinochlore
is a stablemineral at least as low as 450oc., when it forms at the expense
of an aluminousserpentine.This, however,doesnot mean that crinochrore
is not stable below this temperature. These observations,coupred with
our knowledgeof the paragenesisof idocraseand grossularite,would suggest that the temperature of the hydrothermal solutionsresponsiblefor
the developmentof clinochlorein the Taleri area was at least450oc., and
the extensiveoccurrenceof this mineral wouid alsosuggestthe prevalence
of high pressures.
The variation in the mineralogyexhibited by rocks under consideration
may be due, in part at least, to the compositionalvariations in the limestone.
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